
ST ANDREWS  SCOTS SR. SEC. SCHOOL 

Lesson – 2 Personalizing Linux/Ubuntu 

                                             Subject : Computer   Class IV 

A.Tick (   √   ) the correct option. 

1. ............................. is a vertical bar placed at the left side of the Ubuntu desktop.  

a. Status menu    b. Launcher     c. Icon 

2. Recently used Icons are present in the ............................. .  

a. Launcher     b. Applications    c. Settings  

3. System Settings icon present in the ............................. .  

a. Status Menu    b. Launcher     c. Folder  

4. Which of the following is not a system generated icon?  

a. Trash     b. Ubuntu     c. Writer 

B. Fill in the blanks 

 1.  Launcher is very important component of the Ubuntu desktop.  

 2. Status Menu is located at the right side of the Title bar.  

 3. Search  box is a place where any keyword is typed for finding the location of app or folder. 

 4. GUI helps the user to operate the computer without remembering commands 

 

C.State ‘T‘ for true or ‘F’ for false. 

1. Volume icon is present in the Status menu.    (TRUE) 

2. We cannot resize the icons of desktop.     (FALSE)  

3. An icon can be selected by simply click over it.    (TRUE)  

4. We cannot lock any icon in the Launcher.     (FALSE) 
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D. Short answer type questions 

Q1. Write the names of any two components of Ubuntu desktop. 

ANS1. Icons and Launcher are the components of Ubuntu desktop.  

 

Q2. What are icons? 

ANS2. Icons are small pictures that represent some files, folders or Apps. 

 

Q3. What is Status menu? 

 ANS3. Status menu is located at the right side of the Title bar. It has various control options. 

 

 E. Long answer type questions 

Q.1 How will you arrange the icons on the Launcher? 

ANS 1. To rearrange the icons, follow these steps:  

Step 1: Select any icon from the Launcher.  

Step 2: Drag and drop the icon to place at new location.  

 

Q.2How will you select an icon? 

ANS2. To select an icon, click on it.  

 

Q.3 How will you set the volume of speakers? 

ANS3. To set volume of speakers, hold the slider and drag it left to right or vice versa. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Mind Boggler 

 

 

 

 

B. Application based questions. Rohan wants to locate his project file in the Launcher.  

     Which option he will use to complete this task? 

ANS: Add to favorites 


